Louisiana State University Special Collections Travel Grants for 2022-2023

Announcement published by Amanda Hawk on Thursday, March 17, 2022
Type:
Grant
Date:
April 30, 2022
Location:
Louisiana, United States
Subject Fields:
African American History / Studies, French History / Studies, Environmental History / Studies, Literature, American History / Studies

The LSU Libraries is offering research travel grants of at least $1,200 each to support the work of researchers who use the rich holdings of the LSU Libraries Special Collections between July 2022 and June 2023. The purpose of the grant is to support a researcher’s travel and lodging costs associated with a research trip to Baton Rouge, LA. Graduate level, post-doctoral, faculty and independent researchers who live outside the Baton Rouge area are all encouraged to apply. The application requires a resume or C.V, a cover letter describing the applicant’s research project including specific collections or materials to be used, and a budget with cost estimates. More details can be found on the grant website.

The LSU Special Collections holdings contain the largest accumulation of materials related to Louisiana and the Lower Mississippi Valley region in existence in a variety of formats (books, periodicals, maps, prints, pamphlets, state documents, newspapers, historical manuscripts, and photographs) and are capable of supporting a broad range of research interests. In addition, LSU is also renowned for its book collections, including the McIlhenny Natural History Book Collection and a 25,000-title Rare Book collection dating from the late 15th century.

Please send applications directly to special@lsu.edu by April 30, 2022. Candidates will be notified of a funding decision in early June 2022.

Contact Info:

Please direct questions and applications to Amanda Hawk at the email below.

Contact Email:
special@lsu.edu
URL:
https://lib.lsu.edu/special/research/grant